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coronavirus

boris

distancing

coronavirus is making boys, girls and grown ups all around  
the world feel unwell. but if we work together, like one big,  
super team, there are things we can all do to help to defeat  
it and make it go away. go team world!

coronavirus is not our friend. two thumbs down! when people 
catch it, they might get a bad cough, feel very hot and sometimes 
have to go to hospital for special medicine. that’s why we must do 
our best to stay away from it. because it doesn’t belong in people 
after all.  it belongs on the naughty step!

BORIS IS the leader of our country, the united kingdom. YOU MIght 
see him a lot on tv. he too has caught coronAvirus and feels a bit 
blue. poor boris.  he’s so busy trying to stop this silly virus  that  
he always forgets to brush his hair! oops!

coronavirus likes to jump from person to person. this is how 
it spreads. but keeping a big distance (like the length of a car) 
between us and other people is a very clever way to stop  
that happening.
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elderly people are much older than you. like some grandparents, 
friends or neighbours perhaps. they are the best at telling stories 
(sometimes about the olden days) and giving out biscuits. if they catch 
the virus, it might make them feel more unwell than other people,  
so it’s even more important that they stay safe, at home.

who are your grown ups? THEY are the people who look after you. 
IT’S THEIR JOB TO KEEP YOU SAFE AND HAPPY, WHICH IS WHY THEY ARE 
KEEPING YOU AT HOME WITH THEM MORE AT THE MOMENT, AWAY FROM THE 
VIRUS. THEY MIGHT ASK YOU TO EAT YOUR VEGETABLES, DO TIDY UP TIME or 
not to DRAW ON THE CAT, BUT THEY LOVE YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING ELSE. 
EVEN WHEN THEY’RE A BIT GRUMPY!

who are your best friends? just like you, they are spending time 
at home with their grown ups, to keep  safe and stop coronavirus 
from spreading. they are  as excited as you are for lots of play 
dates when the naughty virus goes away.

WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE SONG? IF YOU SING IT TWICE WHILST WASHING 
YOUR HANDS WITH SOAP, you will be SURE YOU HAVE WASHED OFF ANY 
NASTIES THAT MIGHT help THE VIRUS SPREAD AND YOUR HANDS WILL BE 
nice AND CLEAN. SO REMEMBER TO WASH YOUR HANDS often AND show 
off  YOUR LOVELY SINGING VOICE!
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IF ONE OF YOUR GROWN UPS CATCHES CORONAVIRUS, THEY MIGHT NEED TO 
SPEND  a week or two ALONE IN YOUR HOME getting better. this is TO STOP 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY FROM CATCHING IT TOO. so try your best to stay away 
from the room that they are resting in. when the virus has all gone 
they can join in with the family once again. hooray!

Kindness is when you do nice things for other people. like drawing 
pictures for family or phoning them often to see how they are. 
right now we need more of it than ever. kindness makes others 
smile. remember to always be kind.

usually your grown ups might go out to work. but as we all must 
stay home more to help stop the virus from spreading, they may need 
to do their jobs from home for a little while. if you see them talking 
to other grown ups on their computers, try not to jump around 
behind them or sing loudly near them (as funny as that would be).

can you remember the man’s name from letter ‘b’? that’s it, boris. 
boris has set rules that say people can only go for short walks 
each day and must stay home as much as possible to help stop  
the virus spreading. this is called lockdown.
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whilst you’re at home more you might want to watch  a bit more tv.  
and that’s ok. but try to remember to keep moving around lots too. 
run, jump, skip, dance or even join p.e. classes on the web.  
ready, steady, go!  

‘NHS’ means National Health Service. This is all the wonderful, clever 
and kind people who help to make us better. like doctors, nurses, 
paramedics, hospital cleaners and many more. they are very busy 
trying to make lots of coronavirus patients better, so if we stay 
well at home, they won’t need to look after us too. 

you might miss going outside as much as you normally do,  
but it won’t be forever. as soon as coronavirus stops making 
people unwell,  we will all enjoy going to the places that we love 
the most again.

having more time at home means you can play with your toys and 
grown ups even more. Dancing, Singing, colouring, dressing up, 
painting, board games, hide-and-seek, making dens... there are 
endless ways to have lots and lots of fun at home. 
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questions
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it is a very confusing time and everything feels a bit different. 
so whenever you have any questions, ask away, you won’t even 
have to raise your hand. 

to make sure everybody has enough food, drink (and toilet roll), ask 
your grown ups to try rationing. this means not buying too much and 
saving some for others.

your school or nursery will be closed for a while to help protect 
you,  your friends, teachers and grown ups catching coronavirus. 
but there are lots of ways to learn at home: on the computer,   
in the garden, baking and even playing. your teachers will be 
looking forward to hearing all about everything you’ve learnt 
when you go back.

Next time you have a runny nose or feel a sneeze coming,  
 try to catch it in a tissue, throw it in the bin and wash your hands 
straight away. this will stop any nasties from landing on you,  
your toys, your home or in your grown up’s face.
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the unknown are things we don’t have the answer to yet.  
 like how long we will be in lockdown for or when you’ll 
go back to school. but what we do know is that if we stay at 
home like boris has asked, we can stop coronavirus as soon 
as possible.

when a person with a virus coughs or sneezes, tiny, invisible drops  
fly through the air and land on surfaces. if we breathe those drops  
in or touch something, like a toy or a book that they have landed 
on, we might catch the virus too. the best way to stop that from 
happening, is to wash our hands lots.

the web is something that girls and boys around the world can 
look at, on a phone, tv or computer. it means you can see and speak 
to your friends from far away, take part in fun classes (like P.E) 
from your home or watch other kids play with the same toys that 
you might already have.

being unable to visit our family at the moment,  like nans, 
grandads, aunties and uncles, means they are goIng to be 
missing you a lot. get ready, because they are all going to have 
lots and lots and lots of kisses and cuddles waiting for you 
when you see them next!
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You are a superhero right now! You can help to save  people 
from getting unwell, just by doing little things like staying 
home and keeping your hands nice and clean. thank you, 
you are the best!

try to enjoy these lazy pj days at home  with your grown ups,  
because one day when you wake up in the morning it will all  
be over and everything will go back to normal.

thank you for spending some time with your grown ups learning about coronavirus and 
how it’s making the world a little bit weird right now. we would love to see your wonderful 
colouring so maybe once you have finished, ask your grown ups to take a picture and send 
it to us at will@ideasandthat.co.uk

remember to Stay home, wash your hands often and have lots of fun.
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